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First official advisory to states from centre on impending second wave went on

17th February, 2021. By then 37300 odd ventilators were bought by PM care fund

sent to states.

160 oxygen plants were sanctioned in Dec,20. States didn't give land for O2 pants,

nor opened ventilator

People who donated a big Sibal/Zero/Zilch to PM care fund are demanding hissab is the most funny thing.. Same ppl never

questioned Sonea ji when she was siphoning off money from Pm relief fund to congress party( on record).

This whole country had less than 5000 ventilators on February 2020, 75 years after independence, now has almost 50000

within 1 years.

I am wondering do they ppl any idea of the change or most are brainless BOT when they say ,"he didn't prepare..". Yes

50000 are ordered by PM care

Out fo these 50000, 37000+ are already delivered to states..

Punjab let the 248 ventilators rot under covers till March 2021 in a Mohali godown.. Didn't even bother (tribune brought a

story). This dunce head @HemantSorenJMM didn't open 38 ventilators till about April 1st week (HT did a story).. Raj -1000 (

screwed 240 in 1 days voltage)..

None of these states trained even 1 technician to operate the ventilators.. Maharashtra didn't open the 1200 till March.. then

wanted more, centre rushed another 400..

That is the story of competence of state govts.. Ask Gehlot, Amarinder, udder, Hemant or Baghel

There were 2 chief ministers who didn't even bother to attend meeting on vaccination strategy called by PM - Hemant &

Maomata. Baghel refused to get covaxin for chattisgarh saying, " ye fake hai.."

On april 17th/18th 2021, @capt_amarinder ji didn't know that centre had amended the oxygen plant installation policy in

April 2020 and states are free to install them at their own.

So much of care for ppl of state he governs
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